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Blair Saxon-Hill was born in 1979 in Eugene, Oregon and studied studio art
at Reed College. She has lived and worked in Portland, Oregon for over 15
years. Working across mediums, she creates figurative assemblages that are
pedestrian and raw, turning the viewer to a visceral material world of paint
and matter to register current cultural and political realities. Saxon-Hill has
been awarded fellowships from the Joan Mitchell Foundation, the Oregon Arts
Commission, and the Hallie Ford Foundation. Her work has been exhibited
at JOAN in Los Angeles, VENUS Over Los Angeles, Maccarone LA, the Hallie
Ford Museum, Disjecta and Artist Curated Projects. Saxon-Hill‘s work has been
reviewed in numerous arts’ publications and her two recent solo exhibitions
received ArtForum Critics’ Picks. Saxon-Hill‘s solo exhibition was presented by
Nino Mier Gallery in December 2018. Publications with Soberscove Press and
Colpa are forthcoming.
As an artist, I act as a researcher, a wanderer, a hunter, an irreverent butcher,
a matchmaker, a gambler, and a psychic. I respond to this remarkable world
by continuing to collect from its deep pools of value and disregard with the
aim of sincerely reformulating the bizarre, subtle, elegant, broken, and in love
to focus on the humanity of our time in this grotesque political climate. The
cast of characters I have developed over the last few years are queer, surreal,
humorous, gritty, and urgent. The sculptures anticipate their relationship to a
staged performance and work to ensure that they are capable of conversing
with the daily news in installation. At times the figurative assemblages are
marching in protest around gallery walls or otherwise are organized as a
pedestrian frieze. Adding to dimension, the sculptures can be ‘read’ and further
understood through the distinct material lists for each piece which are often
long and poetic as they name selected finery and detritus alongside more
traditional studio materials. —Blair Saxon-Hill

SELECTED WORKS

Blair Saxon-Hill
Swamp under a blanket, 2020
Collage on book page
14.5 x 11.5 inches

Blair Saxon-Hil
Get Busy, March, 2020
Collage on book page
12 x 10 in, 30.5 x 25.4 cm

Blair Saxon-Hill
Garden Tomatoes, 2018
Wood, foam, cement, gouache, fiber reinforced plaster
17 x 9 x 8 in 43.2 x 22.9 x 20.3 cm

Blair Saxon-Hill
Another Eye, 2018
Wood, foam, gouache, fiber reinforced plaster, cement, pigment, shell, handwoven textile, hidden red
wig, fireplace cleaning bristles, rail plastic tongue eye, bluing, wicker handle
65 x 23 x 4 in 165.1 x 58.4 x 10.2 cm

Blair Saxon-Hill
With All That Is Near, 2018
Wood, found paint strainer, foam, fiber reinforced plaster, cement, cloth,
foam, metal, gouache, pigment
69 x 23 x 16 in 175.3 x 58.4 x 40.6 cm

Blair Saxon-Hill
In The Ring, 2018
Speed bag, metal lamp head, brass coffee scoop, driftwood, tan leather and brown panty hose, hydrocal, hi-vis vest, fiber reinforced plaster,
gouache, wood, ceramic, nails, strap, acrylic spray paint on leather
43 x 36 x 17 1/2 in 109.2 x 91.4 x 44.5 cm

Blair Saxon-Hill
Marrow of Melt, 2018
Sardine can, fiber reinforced plaster, gouache, wood, pantyhose, rubber
plumbing part on painted wicker spiral weave coaster, metal tacks
91 x 16 x 4 in 231.1 x 40.6 x 10.2 cm

INSTALLATION VIEWS

Installation view of Blair Saxon-Hill: As If Without Us We Could Be We (December 1, 2018 – January 5,
2019), Nino Mier Gallery, Los Angeles

Installation view of Blair Saxon-Hill: As If Without Us We Could Be We (December 1, 2018 – January 5,
2019), Nino Mier Gallery, Los Angeles

Installation view of Blair Saxon-Hill: As If Without Us We Could Be We (December 1, 2018 – January 5,
2019), Nino Mier Gallery, Los Angeles

Installation view of Blair Saxon-Hill: As If Without Us We Could Be We (December 1, 2018 – January 5,
2019), Nino Mier Gallery, Los Angeles
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Judy Cooke, "Animal," 2011

Continuing through January 30, 2012
Around the dinner table one evening in Spring 2010 something creative was on the burner. Eleven female
artists sat for supper conversation with Reed College’s Cooley Gallery curator Stephanie Snyder and Lumber
Room founder Sarah Miller Meigs. These inter-generational women found an intersection through the power
of the belly, opening up in discussion of painting, studio practice and family. Emerging in its wake is a
powerful exhibition that suggests with paper (and other assorted surfaces) that Northwest women are
operating in full force as well as defying any implied gender-specificity. “Interior Margins” only hints at
traditional gestures associated with women’s work. Instead these ladies have otherwise replaced puffy
quilting, floral patterns and politico-feminisms with raw imagination and materials.
There are really two shows here. Perhaps this split has been partly influenced by the physicality of the venue.
An elegant private loft cum contemporary exhibition space, The Lumber Room features two levels, several
rooms and high ceilings of warm honey-colored beams. The dual perspectives offer deep-rooted organics and
the morphing primordial body (Kristan Kennedy, Blair Saxon-Hill, Nell Warren) versus ordered systems
dispensing complex sacred mathematics (Linda Hutchins, Victoria Haven), symbology (Léonie Guyer) and
fractured neo-geometries (Judy Cooke).
Two artists maneuver the in-between of these parenthetical aesthetics: Heather Watkins and Michelle Ross.
Watkin’s “Surfacing” (2008-11) groups black on black ink drawings, like fetal pods, emerging right at the
very edges of the paper’s border. The installation zig-zags over three adjacent walls in a grid that references
the room, punctuated by the asymmetry of one absent corner, the white of the wall itself - perhaps an
offering of hope or a nod to the tension of work-in-progress. Two of Ross’ assemblages appear in the main
room and one in the lower lobby, and they add the most immediate color to the space with the simple swatch
of peek-a-boo pink organza combined with the pop of roughly brushed clementine over a black and white
digital print. “A Shallow Metronome” is a nuanced drama that keeps the eye moving to and from a crudely
deconstructed fabric remnant. In the entry the artist doesn’t shy from curious stains, frays and other
imperfections in “The Mannerist,” a totemic work that puts us face-to-face with a femme fatale the morning
after her raucous night of passion.
Sculptural forms add volume throughout the main space. New work by Saxon-Hill is a daring departure and
shows off a promising young artist. From a painter who formerly made lovely small-scale landscapes comes a
chunky, clunky pair of works that revel in the bold, sooty, lumpy visceralities of industrialized life. “What that
Entails and What Comes After” seems on one end to be an homage to Joseph Beuys, sans a blatant riddle.
The engaging work in powdery gray, like a cloak hiding something adrift in the cosmos, is assuredly the
show’s most poker-faced. In bare contrast are the racy lines of colorful sand embedded through acrylic cubes
and tubes by Midori Hirose. Making reference to but unlike Sol Lewitt’s “Incomplete Cubes: from the mid
1970’s, “SQFT” acts as an open cage, an armature of camouflage dipping back into the day-glo fluorescence
of the 1980’s, when artists like Stephen Sprouse and Keith Haring reigned. But here by bracketing space the
artist doesn’t abandon the fine line for the sake of pomp.
Finally, Kennedy’s “E.G.S.O.E.Y.S.” hangs amid the near visible, elegant shapes of Lynne Woods Turner,
writhing from a deep internal space. The thickly layered blackened gesso atop raw canvas recalls early Julian
Schnabel. The twist in this five foot six inch tall work is a retrofitting akin to what appears to be a shroud-like
breastplate taken from the outside in. In ghostly absentia the work is a comment on painting itself, lost
layers of ideas, forever faded from the interior margins.
Lumber Room
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Portland 2014

About this review

Various venues

Published on 06/06/14
By Jonathan Griffin

In the April issue of frieze, Dan Fox prefaced his review of the
2013 Carnegie International with some observations about
the perplexing lack of consensus around what, today, a
biennial is actually for. ‘Portland2014’ is the third in this
current formulation (the Oregon Biennial ran from 1949 until
2006) but its agenda and format are still, evidently, very
much up for grabs.
The biennial is hosted by the non-profit institution Disjecta
and this was the first edition that had been programmed by a
curator from outside Portland: Amanda Hunt, Curator-atLarge of Los Angeles non-profit LAXART. Hunt’s task cannot
have been an easy one, but she delivered a clutch of
thoughtfully arranged exhibitions. Whether she made a
convincing case for those exhibitions adding up to a single
biennial is debatable, although, since nobody knows quite
how to define a biennial, it’s a hard point to resolve.

Jessica Jackson Hutchins. Right:
You Make Me, 2014; left: Flower,
2014, installation view at Disjecta as
part of ‘Portland2014'
Back to the main site

The remit of ‘Portland2014’ is to showcase the work of artists
based in Oregon. This raises a number of questions: Is the
biennial a summary of current art-making in the region?
Does it address the concerns of the community at large? Is it
simply a thematic exhibition populated by Oregon artists?
None of these approaches would be any less valid than any
other, and all of them have been adopted – in roughly equal
measure – by other biennials around the world.
On paper, there were 18 artists in ‘Portland2014’, although
six of those work as duos meaning that, in terms of the art on
view, the presentation felt rather slight. Hunt chose not to
title her biennial, nor to provide a text – not a press release,
nor a wall text, nor a catalogue essay – that might have given
us a clue as to what her ambitions for the project were. I
would like to say that this curatorial light-handedness was
intelligent, brave and compelling. In general, I admire the
impulse to let art works speak for themselves. But I can’t,
http://www.frieze.com/issue/print_back/portland-2014/
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quite. A biennial, I feel, needs to make a case and
‘Portland2014’ did not.
The polestar was the exhibition at Disjecta: a group show of
seven artists who might justifiably have been surprised to
find their work in the same room. A large, hectic painting by
the duo Modou Dieng & Devon A. VanHouten-Maldonado,
Tranquillo (2014), seemed to have little to say to eight pencil
and acrylic wash drawings by D.E. May, which resemble
architectural plans as dreamed by Agnes Martin. Evan La
Londe’s chic black and white photograms looked somewhat
disdainful of the grungy aesthetic of the sagging, entropic
assemblages of Blair Saxon-Hill and Jessica Jackson
Hutchins.
Certain links did emerge – Saxon-Hill and Hutchins, for
instance, are studio-mates and their use of found
photographs in their sculptures, and of fabric to conjure
unseen bodies, seemed almost too close for comfort. Their
muted palette – particularly an apricot tone that recurs in
‘Portland 2014’s print design – was echoed in May’s
drawings. Kelly Rauer’s video projection, Locate (2014),
extended the associations between fabric (jazzily patterned,
in this case), the body and traditional painting.
In the centre of town, a solo exhibition by Ellen Lesperence
was held at Upfor, a commercial gallery run by the chair of
Disjecta’s board, Theo Downes-Le Guin. Grumblings about
conflicts of interest aside, the show was a highlight – an
ambitious total environment that included Lesperence’s
drawings (knitting patterns based on garments worn by
female political protesters and by Amazonian women on
Ancient Greek pottery), ceramic figurines and, most
strikingly, a wall-covering made by wrapping bouquets of
flowers in lengths of silk and burying them in the ground.
A second (also untitled) group show, at the White Box gallery
at the University of Oregon, brought together the three artists
who ran the city’s Appendix Project Space until it closed in
2013. Zachary Davis, Alex Mackin Dolan and Travis
Fitzgerald have now upped sticks and moved to New York.
Their work – particularly Dolan’s digital collages combining
photographs of chemical spills with flowery insignia – is
ambitious and sharp. However, three artists who used to run
a space together does not necessarily a group show make,
and this exhibition, though elegant, did not provide the meat
on the biennial’s bone I was hoping for. Neither did a display
http://www.frieze.com/issue/print_back/portland-2014/
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of letterpress print and books reconstructing Robert
Smithson’s library, by Personal Libraries Library (run by
Abra Ancliffe), at the hubristically named Best Art Gallery in
Portland. Or Kiosk Kiosk Kiosk (2014), a public project by
Christopher Michlig and John Zerzan that turned the latter’s
anarchist treatises into tokenistic public sculptures and
printed handouts.
Though there was plenty of good art in ‘Portland2014’, on my
visit there was good art elsewhere in the city, too, and it was
never clear to me why some of it was part of the biennial and
some of it was not. I want more from my biennials.
Jonathan Griffin

Frieze
3-4 Hardwick Street, London EC1R 4RB, 020 7833 7270

http://www.frieze.com/issue/print_back/portland-2014/
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With a “Por tlanders You Must Meet” list from Midori in-hand,
we visit an ar t bookstore on Alber ta Street.
Ar tists Blair Saxon-Hill and John Brodie opened ‘Monograph Bookwerks’ in 2010.
Their store is full of rare ar t publications and carefully selected pieces of ar t from all over the world.
As we walk up to Blair as she reads a book in the half-basement of the store,
she notices and greets us with a smile that could welcome a friend from 10 years ago.
僕らはミドリからもらった“ポートランドで会うべき人物リスト”を手に
アルバータ・ストリートにあるアートブックストアを訪ねた。
アーティストのブレア・サクソン-ヒルとジョン・ブロディが 2010年にオープンさせた
モノグラフ・ブックワークスには、ふたりが 世界中から集めた
レアな芸術関連書籍や厳しい目でセレクトされたアートピースが 並んでいる。
半地下になった店内で静かに本を読むブレアは、僕らの到着に気づくと
まるで十年ぶりの再会を思わせる人懐っこい 笑顔で迎えてくれた。

M ON OGR A P H B OOK WE R K S

5005 N E 27th Aven u e, Por tlan d, USA h ttp://mon ogr aph bookwer ks .com
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BLAI R
SAXO N - H I LL
A RT I S T

A few days after our meeting at Monogr aph Bookwer ks, we visit Blair SaxonHill’s studio in Southeast Por tland. The scener y looks familiar… Then we notice
we were here recently. Stephanie’s studio is just a few blocks away. I began to
link the size of this town and ease of tr anspor tation to my hometown in Japan.
As we stand there blankly star ing off into the road, Blair comes down the stair s
and invites us in. The lar ge sliding door opens, revealing the studio with mor ning
light bouncing off the white walls, illuminating the lar ge space . “I really love this
mor ning light,” says Blair. With wor k-clothes covered in paint, Blair gets to wor k.
『 モノグ ラフ・ブックワ ー クス 』で の 出 会 い か ら 数 日 後 、僕 らは サ ウスイーストに あ るブ レア・
サ ク ソ ン ー ヒ ル のス タ ジ オ を 訪 ね た 。地 図 か ら 目 を 離 し あ た り を 見 回 すとど こ か で 見 た 風
景 。な るほ ど 先 日 訪 ね た ステファニー のスタジ オ が 数 ブ ロック 先 に あ る 。自 転 車 さ え あ れ ば
事 足りる 街 の サイズ 感 に 故 郷 の 街 並 を 重 ねて い ると、階 段 を 降 りてき たブ レア が ぼ ん や りし
て い る 僕 ら を スタジ オ に 招 き入 れてくれ た 。大 き な スラ イド 式 の 扉 を 開 けると 真っ白 に 塗 ら
れ た 壁 に 朝 日 が ど か ん と 差し 込 む 広 いスタジ オ が 現 れ た 。
「 この 朝 の 光 が 本 当に 好 き な ん だ
よ ね 」絵 の 具 だらけ の 作 業 着 を羽 織 ったブ レア は 、さっそく仕 事 の 支 度 にとりか か った 。
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「私は作品をパーツに分けて制作して、最終的にひとつにまとめあげるというプロセスを踏むの」
数週間後にエキシビションを控えるブレア。スタジオには、大小のスカルプチュアが 次の作業を待っている。
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All works courtesy of Fourteen30 Contemporary

Blair Saxon-Hill: Double page 69 ( 2011 ) Digital pigment print/ 34.5 x 24.75 inches
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Blair Saxon-Hill: Peel page 46 ( 2011 ) Digital pigment print/ 34.5 x 24.75 inches
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“ A s a n a r t i s t a n d a r t b o o k s t o r e o w n e r, I a m d e e p l y a w a r e o f t h e w a y i n w h i c h t h e
documentation of ar t is increasingly becoming a medium in itself.

I often use the

photogr aphic space that are found within the documentation of ar t and incor por ate that
as mater ial into my wor k. I forward those backdrops as sculptur al for ms in my gr avure and
digital pr ints and collage pieces.” Going back and for th between the bookstore and studio
two weeks before an exhibit must be hectic , but seeing her hair glowing in the mor ning light
as she puts her small self to wor k, I could cer tainly feel her happiness.
「アーティストとして、書店オーナーとして強く感じているのが 、美術書籍や文献それ自体が 表現の手段になるん
じゃない かってこと。私 のコラージュ作 品 の ベ ースとして使うのが そうした 美 術 文 献 に 使 わ れる写 真 ペ ージ。そ
れを背 景 にグラビアスクラップ やデジタルプリント、コラージュ素 材を組 み 合 わ せて、ひとつ の 彫 刻 的 な 作 品 に
昇 華していくの 」モノグラフを通して深くアートと関 わりあうことで彼 女 が 手 にした の は、歴 史 的 な 美 術 文 献 に
対する芸 術 的 価 値 観、それに 手を加え新しい 作 品を生 み 出す権 利 だ。感 覚 だけを頼りにした 迷い のない 手さば
きでコラージュ作品を仕上げていくブレアの表情は、媒体とする古書の 1 ページ 1 ページに対する愛情を隠さな
い 。ひとつ 作 業を終える度 に、体を起こし全 体 の バランスを確か める。そうしてまた 作 業 に 没 頭する。その 動き
の度に彼女の髪が 朝陽に照らされて輝く様子が 僕にはとても美しく、いつまでも見つめてい たい 光景に思えた。
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All works courtesy of Fourteen30 Contemporary

Blair Saxon-Hill: Stand ( 2010 ) Ink, gouache, caran d'ache, shellac, spray paint, collage, and concrete on cotton rag paper/ 30 x 20 inches
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Session Pause of Catenary Without Weight Series [ 20 ] ( 2010 ) Ink, gouache, caran d'ache, shellac, pencil, and collage on cotton rag paper/ 30 x 20 inches
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I par ticular ly like objects that have been repaired by hand.
A kind of tr adition of “know-how”
that I believe is cur rently being lost in Amer ica
and being replaced by disposable commodities.
「 私 は 手 作 業で繰り返し修 理さ れてきた 物 が 好き。
受 け 継 が れるべきノウ ハウ のような もの が 、
近 年 のアメリカで失 わ れ つ つ ある気 が する。
使 い 捨て商 品 によって取って代 わられてるの 」
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アイデアが身を結んでスタジオいっぱいに花を咲 かせるとき
アーティストとしての 幸 せを感じる。
I feel satisfied when the studio is blooming with all the derivations of an idea.

Please tell me your background.
I was raised in Eugene, Oregon - a small
counterculture college town about two
hours south of Por tland, Oregon. I moved
to Por tland in 1997 to study studio ar t at
a Reed College . After college , like most
ar tists, I held a var iety of jobs in order
to suppor t my wor k. For many year s, I
wor ked as an Immigration Paralegal at a
law fir m. In 2010, I opened Monogr aph
Bookwer ks with John Brodie , my studio
mate and dearest friend. In some ways, the
bookstore has become an extension of my
ar t practice. Through a direct and ever yday
engagement with ar t histor y, education
and var ious aspects of the multifaceted
professional ar t and publishing worlds.

that was the sor t of place that we’d want
to go to. I have always been an arranger
of things so having cer amics, sculpture ,
paintings and found objects was a natural
way of textur ing the bookstore with a
physical creative world that people could
touch and take home.

What made you to open the bookstore?
John and I have always loved and used ar t
books in our ar t pr actices. Hunting for
great and odd books is a par t of what we
do together for fun and inspiration. When
we opened the shop the primar y guiding
pr inciple was to make an ar t bookstore

How do you describe living in Portland?
Por tland could be considered a lifestyle ,
o n e t h a t i s r i c h w i t h g o o d f r e s h fo o d ,
thoughtful people, and possibility. It is a city
of possibility. The air is sweet and wet here.
When you need to clear your head, you can
be in the woods in less than 20 minutes, the
ocean in two hours, and off in the mountains
in one hour or less. The downside of
Por tland is we don’t currently have strong
ar ts patronage or critical writing on the
contemporar y ar ts culture – two critical
components to making an ar t community
successful. Therefore, although Por tland has
a huge ar t and design community it takes
hard wor k to get the wor k itself out of
Por tland. I’d love to show in Tokyo!

簡単な自己紹介をしてくれる ?

き たくなるような 場 所 にしようと話し合った わ。

生まれ育ったのはポートランドから南へ 2 時間、カ

陶芸品、彫像作品、絵画そしてあちこちで見つけ

ウンターカルチャーの影響を残す学園都市オレゴ

た逸品。そうしたものを厳選する目を養ってた私

ン・ユージーン。ポートランドへは 1997 年にリー

たちにとって『モノグラフ』をそうしたアートピー

ド・カレッジでスタジオアートを学ぶため引っ越し

スに 直に 触 れ、購 入することができる場 所として

てきたの。卒業後は他のアーティストたちと同じよ

特徴づけていくことは自然なことだったの。

うにアート活動の傍ら様々な仕事をやったわ。特
に弁護士事務所で外国人向けの労働許可申請に

アーティストとしてポートランドでの生活はどう ?

長く関わってた。2010 年、親友でありスタジオ仲

ポ ートランドは 新 鮮 な 食 べ 物、思 い やりの あ る

間のジョン・ブロディとモノグラフ・ブックワーク

人々、可能性に満ちた生活を送れる場所。チャン

スをオープンしたの。毎日のように美術史や教育、

ス溢れる都市。スウィートでしっとりとした空気が

美術・出版業界と関わってるし、様々な角度から

気持ち良いわ。頭をすっきりさせたいときは 20 分

アートと向き合う書店運営は、今では私の創作活

で木々の中に身を置ける。2 時間あれば海を見れ

動の一環とも言えるほど重要なものになったわ。

るし、1 時間やそこらで山にも行ける。良くない面

書店を始めたきっかけを教えてくれる？

また現代美術をフィールドとする批評家が 少ない

私 たちはアートブックが 大 好きで、作 品 の 素 材と

こと。この ふ た つ の 要 素 がうまくか み 合ってこそ

で言えば、近年熱心なアート支援者が少ないこと。

94 knock

しても使 用してきた の。これ ぞ ! という逸 品を 求

アートコミュニティは成長していくの。だから現状

めて書 店 巡りすることが 共 通 の 趣 味 だったし、私

として、ポートランドは大きなアート・デザインコ

たちのインスピレーションをかき立てるの。だ か

ミュニティーを持ちながらも、なか なか 外に 出て

ら書店をオープンする時、まず第一に私たちが 行

いけない。あ〜東京で個展をしてみたい !

Blair Saxon-Hill

http://www.blairsaxon-hill.com
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What I do in the studio depends on
how close I am to a deadline , how much
exper imentation I can afford at a given
m o m e n t g i ve n t h e t i m e l i n e fo r a s h ow
and how the materials inform the wor k. I
often create par ts of wor ks that then get
incorporated in the final wor ks; so I don’t
wor r y about all the projects happening
alongside the “main” body of wor k.
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Portland 2014

About this review

Various venues

Published on 06/06/14
By Jonathan Griffin

In the April issue of frieze, Dan Fox prefaced his review of the
2013 Carnegie International with some observations about
the perplexing lack of consensus around what, today, a
biennial is actually for. ‘Portland2014’ is the third in this
current formulation (the Oregon Biennial ran from 1949 until
2006) but its agenda and format are still, evidently, very
much up for grabs.
The biennial is hosted by the non-profit institution Disjecta
and this was the first edition that had been programmed by a
curator from outside Portland: Amanda Hunt, Curator-atLarge of Los Angeles non-profit LAXART. Hunt’s task cannot
have been an easy one, but she delivered a clutch of
thoughtfully arranged exhibitions. Whether she made a
convincing case for those exhibitions adding up to a single
biennial is debatable, although, since nobody knows quite
how to define a biennial, it’s a hard point to resolve.

Jessica Jackson Hutchins. Right:
You Make Me, 2014; left: Flower,
2014, installation view at Disjecta as
part of ‘Portland2014'
Back to the main site

The remit of ‘Portland2014’ is to showcase the work of artists
based in Oregon. This raises a number of questions: Is the
biennial a summary of current art-making in the region?
Does it address the concerns of the community at large? Is it
simply a thematic exhibition populated by Oregon artists?
None of these approaches would be any less valid than any
other, and all of them have been adopted – in roughly equal
measure – by other biennials around the world.
On paper, there were 18 artists in ‘Portland2014’, although
six of those work as duos meaning that, in terms of the art on
view, the presentation felt rather slight. Hunt chose not to
title her biennial, nor to provide a text – not a press release,
nor a wall text, nor a catalogue essay – that might have given
us a clue as to what her ambitions for the project were. I
would like to say that this curatorial light-handedness was
intelligent, brave and compelling. In general, I admire the
impulse to let art works speak for themselves. But I can’t,
http://www.frieze.com/issue/print_back/portland-2014/
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quite. A biennial, I feel, needs to make a case and
‘Portland2014’ did not.
The polestar was the exhibition at Disjecta: a group show of
seven artists who might justifiably have been surprised to
find their work in the same room. A large, hectic painting by
the duo Modou Dieng & Devon A. VanHouten-Maldonado,
Tranquillo (2014), seemed to have little to say to eight pencil
and acrylic wash drawings by D.E. May, which resemble
architectural plans as dreamed by Agnes Martin. Evan La
Londe’s chic black and white photograms looked somewhat
disdainful of the grungy aesthetic of the sagging, entropic
assemblages of Blair Saxon-Hill and Jessica Jackson
Hutchins.
Certain links did emerge – Saxon-Hill and Hutchins, for
instance, are studio-mates and their use of found
photographs in their sculptures, and of fabric to conjure
unseen bodies, seemed almost too close for comfort. Their
muted palette – particularly an apricot tone that recurs in
‘Portland 2014’s print design – was echoed in May’s
drawings. Kelly Rauer’s video projection, Locate (2014),
extended the associations between fabric (jazzily patterned,
in this case), the body and traditional painting.
In the centre of town, a solo exhibition by Ellen Lesperence
was held at Upfor, a commercial gallery run by the chair of
Disjecta’s board, Theo Downes-Le Guin. Grumblings about
conflicts of interest aside, the show was a highlight – an
ambitious total environment that included Lesperence’s
drawings (knitting patterns based on garments worn by
female political protesters and by Amazonian women on
Ancient Greek pottery), ceramic figurines and, most
strikingly, a wall-covering made by wrapping bouquets of
flowers in lengths of silk and burying them in the ground.
A second (also untitled) group show, at the White Box gallery
at the University of Oregon, brought together the three artists
who ran the city’s Appendix Project Space until it closed in
2013. Zachary Davis, Alex Mackin Dolan and Travis
Fitzgerald have now upped sticks and moved to New York.
Their work – particularly Dolan’s digital collages combining
photographs of chemical spills with flowery insignia – is
ambitious and sharp. However, three artists who used to run
a space together does not necessarily a group show make,
and this exhibition, though elegant, did not provide the meat
on the biennial’s bone I was hoping for. Neither did a display
http://www.frieze.com/issue/print_back/portland-2014/
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of letterpress print and books reconstructing Robert
Smithson’s library, by Personal Libraries Library (run by
Abra Ancliffe), at the hubristically named Best Art Gallery in
Portland. Or Kiosk Kiosk Kiosk (2014), a public project by
Christopher Michlig and John Zerzan that turned the latter’s
anarchist treatises into tokenistic public sculptures and
printed handouts.
Though there was plenty of good art in ‘Portland2014’, on my
visit there was good art elsewhere in the city, too, and it was
never clear to me why some of it was part of the biennial and
some of it was not. I want more from my biennials.
Jonathan Griffin

Frieze
3-4 Hardwick Street, London EC1R 4RB, 020 7833 7270
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Blair SaxonHill
FOURTEEN30 CONTEMPORARY
1501 SW Market Street
April 17, 2015–May 17, 2015
At a glance, Blair SaxonHill’s newest assemblages appear to
be the relics of an indeterminate past. Their distressed surfaces
and moody hues evoke postwar movements such as Arte
Povera and Nouveau Réalisme, and the artist’s iconography
feels similarly dystopian in its overt humility bordering on
impoverishment. The works here incorporate old wooden
utensils, napkins, blackandwhite photogravures of statuary
fragments, and fishnet, just to name a few, and these objects
often hang from the frames by old wires or are attached to their
surfaces by modern office clips.
A perfect example of this is Form, Content and Human
Interpersonal Relationships (Preparations), 2015. Here, an old
embroidered handkerchief forms the collar around an image of
a scribal hand taken from a historic photogravure. Behind the
fabric, a dark, misshapen painting forms a kind of shadow
relief, and both the cloth and the painting are attached to the
frame by clips and thumbtacks. These precarious connectors
complete the impression of impermanence, as though the artist
might come in and undo or reposition them at a moment’s
notice. Other works in the exhibition explore similar materials
without the anchor of a frame. Take Brooch, 2015, for instance,
in which a strange assortment of castoff twine, wood, wire, and
paper towel are wadded into clump that is held together with a
hardware clamp. The materials list for the piece is long and
detailed, which affirms SaxonHill’s process as a kind of
postconsumer archeology or taxonomy of the sheer diversity of
materials at hand these days.
— Stephanie Snyder

Blair SaxonHill, Brooch, 2015, canvas,
hydrocal, paper towel, newsprint, pompom,
late twentiethcentury painting, dye, paper,
pigmented cement, New York Magazine page,
leather twine, wood and chord, papercoated
wire, copper washers, Rosco Supersaturated
Scenic Paint, shellac, ink, gouache, pigmented
cement, clamp, 14 x 11 1/4 x 6 1/2".
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